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Abstract— Sport massage has the purpose of fostering
physical conditions, and avoids things that can harm and
alleviate suffering as minimize as possible due to sports
injuries (Sulistyorini, dkk 2013:12). Sport massage has
the effect of relieving stress, improving tissue elasticity,
and eliminating the buildup of lactic acid. In the general
population of Indonesia, Sport massage is considered as
the most powerful means for stimulating the decrease of
lactic acid inside the muscle. Sport massage with Swedish
techniques has major applications in the form of
Eflleurage, Petrissage, Vibration, Tapotement, Friction,
Shaking in accordance with anatomical of the athlete's
body. The type of research used in this study is
quantitative research with experimental method that is
quasi experiment. Experimental method is a way to
express the relationship between two or more variables to
understand the influence of a variable on other variables.
Based on these methods, the design research used
nonequivalent control group design. In the design of this
study, the experimental group and the control group were
not chosen randomly, thus the subject division in this
study using ordinal pairing technique. So from the design
can be known correctly the difference from the treatment
result given. Author is using E-Views 5 software to test
the correlation between the dependent variable and the
independent variable. In lowering the levels of lactic acid
and pulse after exercise activities need to be considered.
It is expected that trainers and implementers of sports
activities can make Sport and Thai Massage as a
reference in an effort to reduce lactic acid levels and
pulse after doing heavy physical activity.
Keywords— Sport Massage, Thai Massage, Lactic Acid,
Pulse.
I. INTRODUCTION
Everyone needs exercise to maintain physical fitness and
keep their body healthy in addition to consuming healthy
food and adequate rest. Exercise is important for the
human body either from students, adolescents, adults to
the elderly at least once a week they do sports both at
school, home, gym and company where they work. Please
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note the ability and intensity before doing the exercise, do
not force the movement that could be fatal for our bodies.
People who are rarely doing exercise sometimes force the
movement without stretching at the beginning of the
exervice so the possibilities of sports injury can occur.
Instead of being healthy and fit they gained the other way
around. However, sport injury can be prevented by taking
these things into consideration: (1) stretching, if
stretching is done carelessly then our body has not been
able to work hard so the risk of injury is very high. (2)
cooling down, after doing physical activity it is
recommended to cool down for 5-10 minutes to decrease
the pulse.
Sports not only functioned as a physical activity, but also
as an industry that can provide job vacancies. In
Indonesia, the types of sports are adjusted to its functions
and roles. The types of sports are: (1) Education sports, is
an educational sport that we are very familiar with the
term “Pendidikan Jasmani”, (2) Recreation sports, is a
sports to achieve the objectives of its nature on recreation,
(3) Health sports, is a sports that have a function for
health, (4) Dissability sport, is a sport that is provided for
people with special needs, (5) Healing sports, is a sport
that function ad a therapy or rehabilitation of injury to the
sport, and (6) Achievement sports (competition), is a
sport that aim to get the highest level of achievement.
Exercise involves the whole organs of the human body
and one of them is muscle. Muscles are very influential in
performance at the time of exercise. Muscle fatigue will
be felt when doing very heavy exercise. However muscle
fatigue has varies degrees. Another definition of fatigue is
the inability to maintain muscle power output. Fatigue
can be restored with rest or doing treatment in the form of
active and passive stretching, massage, as well as the
latest trend among athletes such as cupping/cup. Muscle
fatigue occurs after a strong and long muscle contraction
in which the muscle is unable to contract in a certain
period of time. Muscle fatigue can occur due to
accumulation of lactic acid in the muscle contained in
blood plasma. Besides being produced in muscle, lactic
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acid is also produced in other organs including heart
muscle, liver and other body tissues.
Wiltshire, et.al (2010: 107) concluded that the effect of
massage decreased 25% lactic acid levels after 10 minutes
of recovery. So it is expected from the treatment provided
through this massage can reduce lactic acid levels in the
athlete's body so that athletes can recover after doing the
exercise with anaerobic dominant energy system. Sport
and Thai massage done for passive recovery. Sport
massage is expected to improve blood circulation as to
accelerate the decrease of lactic acid. Giving sport
massage has the purpose of fostering physical conditions,
and avoids things that can harm and alleviate suffering as
little as possible due to muscle fatigue. Thai Yoga
Massage or Thai Yoga therapy commonly known as Thai
Massage is one type of therapy that uses movement
manipulation originating from the country of Thailand. In
western medicine, Thai massage is much influenced by
the treatment of China, India and ancient Thailand.
According to Sutaji (in Sulistyorini, 2013: 35) the
influence of sports massage on the physiology that affects
all the network without exception although located deeper
within the body, such as skin, muscles, peripheral nerves,
central nervous, as well as circulation and also blood
circulation and lymphe, can further effect on cardiac
activity, help food assimilation and influence on
metabolism extensively. Sport massage has the effect of
relieving stress, improving tissue elasticity, and
eliminating the buildup of lactic acid. In the general
population in Indonesia, sport massage is considered the
most powerful in stimulating the decrease of lactic acid in
muscle
Sport Massage is a complex of motion manipulation on
its application by hand on the athlete/sportsman’s body or
all healthy persons in a passive state, with the aim of
fostering physical conditions, and avoiding the things that
can harm and alleviate suffering as little as possible due
to physical activity and sports injuries. Unlike sports
massage that uses oil, this Thai massage does not have to
undress and use oil. With the Thai massage movement is
expected to flow energy structured from the patient's body
as to make the patient back to recover and make the
whole organs become healthy.
Based on preliminary observations conducted at the
Faculty of Health and Sports PGRI University
Banyuwangi to reduce lactic acid levels and decrease the
pulse rate the researchers want to give sport massage and
Thai massage as a treatment. Before performing a running
activity, a lactate test on blood with a blood sample is
taken to find out the patient's initial test. After exercise,
treatment of Sport and Thai massage massage is given on
the most dominant body parts used at the time of athletes
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do the exercises. The exercise is a running exercise with
the intensity of a submaximal exercise.
In previous research there was similar research on sports
massage and jogging against athletic recovery. From the
above problems concluded that authors want to do
research influence of Sport and Thai massage massage to
the decrease of lactic acid and pulse on the students of the
Physical Education Health and Recreation year 2015
Faculty of Sports Health PGRI University Banyuwangi.
II.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The amount of energy spent on different activities will
vary according to the intensity and type of exercise.
During exercise the body needs energy and physiological
adjustment. The speed of energy production must be
increased, and the metabolic product must be overcome.
The internal environment inside a human body is very
influential on changes in the state of the human body. The
high activity performed during exercise will complicate
our body to maintain homeostasis. During physical
activity or exercise not only the nervous system that
works but also other systems that affect the body's cells
such as the endocrine system in charge of regulating
metabolism in the athlete's body through hormones.
According to Kusnanik, Dkk (2011: 14) the adenosine
triposphate molecule (ATP) consists of adenosine with an
inorganic three phosphate group group (Pi). Adenosine is
a combination of adenine molecules and ribose
molecules. Adenine is a group containing nitrogen and
ribose is a five-carbon group (including the type of
sugar). When the ATP molecule reacts with water
(hydrolysed) with the ATP-ase enzyme, the latter group
phosphate is released, and releases a large free energy
(about 7.3 kcal / molecule ATP, under standard
conditions but can reach 10 kcal or more / ATP
molecules). This turns ATP into ADP (adenosine
disphosphate) and Pi.
The provision of energy in muscle can be done through
three energy supply systems. The system of energy
supply in the muscle depends on the type of physical
activity performed. The three systems of energy supply
are: (1) ATP-PC system (phosphagen system); (2) lactic
acid system (lactic acid system / glycolysis anaerobic);
and (3) aerobic system (oxygen system / aerobic
glycolysis). Meanwhile, Badriah (2009: 60) states that the
energy supply system that there are three kinds of outline
that is anaerobic pre-dominant energy system, aerobic
pre-dominan energy system, and a combination of both.
According to Kusnanik, et al (2011: 66) At rest, normal
people consume oxygen about 0.3 L / men, when the diet
is mixed then RER = 0.8 or 4.8 kcal / l O2 then this
individual expenditure energy = L O2 consumed 1 day x
4.8 Kcal / l. This value is in accordance with the energy
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expenditure of a person weighing 70 kg (154 lbs). Basal
metabolic rate (BMR) is the speed of energy use for a
person during supine rest, measured directly after at least
8 hours of sleep and at least 12 hours of fasting. The
value of BMR shows the minimum amount of energy
needed to live.
Factors that affect BMR include:
1. Age, BMR decreases with age.
2. Body temperature, BMR increases with increasing
body temperature.
3. Psychological stress, BMR is increasing with
increasing stress.
4. Hormone, thyroxin, adrenaline increase BMR.
Many researchers use RMR (resting metabolic rate),
where subjects do not need long sleep.
According to Kusnanik, et al (2011: 67, metabolism
increases proportionally in accordance with the increased
intensity of exercise. Subjects who performed ergocyle
for 5 minutes with loads of 50 W, 100 W, 150 W, 200 W,
and 250 W, were examined by Astrand in 1986 (in
Wilmore et al., 2008). But there seems to be a revision
with respect to loads that have crossed the anaerobic
threshold, needing extra metabolism to reach steady steat
or stability. Oxygen consumption continues to rise
beyond the so-called slow component of oxygen Kinetic.
As a living creature the body always needs energy to run
their activities, activities that require energy referred to as
work. Work can be viewed as creation or work sports.
Fulfillment of energy during physical activity is obtained
through metabolic processes. Metabolism is a series of
various chemical reactions that occur in the body, or
changes that involve all chemical transformations and
energy that occurs in the body (Sukadiyanto & Muluk,
2011: 37).
2.1 Muscle Fatigue
According Kusnanik, Dkk (2011: 71) Fatigue is reduced
muscle performance coupled with the sensation of
fatigue. Another definition of fatigue is the inability to
maintain muscle power output. Fatigue can be restored
with rest. In the Wiltshire study, et.all (2010: 107)
concluded that the effect of massage decreased 25% lactic
acid levels after 10 minutes of recovery.
Fatigue is a complex phenomenon; the cause can be
caused by:
1. There is a problem with the provision of energy;
ATP_PC, anaerobic glycolysis,
2. Accumulation of product yields such as H +, lactic acid
3. Muscle mechanic failure to perform contractions
2.2 Sport Massage
Sport massage is a massage, effleurage and so on certain
parts by hand or special tools to smoothen out blood
circulation as a way of treatment or to relieve fatigue.
Karfawi (2001: 20) massage in general can be divided
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into four namely Therapiutis Massage, Beauty Massage,
Hygiene Massage, and Sport Massage. The focus on this
research is Sport massage and Thai massage.
Sports Massage is provided to achieve preparative,
preventive, and curative goals. The purpose of preparative
is to prepare the physical condition of the athlete before
performing motion activity so that the muscles used
before doing the physical activity relax and reduce muscle
tension; preventive purposes is the goal for prevention by
maintaining and restoring the function of the motion
device (recovered origin) and can function well as well as
the curative purpose of improving the physical condition
of the athlete after doing sports activities. Of course at the
time of physical activity the athlete will experience some
problems on certain body parts.
2.3 Thai Massage
Thai massage uses several techniques of manipulation:
leaning presure, reflexology, energy line work, blood
stopping, streatching, and yoga. To maximize the
movement and manipulation, the therapist uses some of
their limbs to accommodate the massage manipulation as
follows: palms, thumbs, legs, elbows, forearms, and
knees. In Thai massage, therapy is performed on a floor
mattress. Manipulation is done in 5 positions of the
patient body: 1. Supine; 2. Side lying (lying on one side
of the body); 3. Prone; 4. Inverted; 5. Seated.
An Ayurvedic doctor named Jivaka Kumar Bhacca finds
a Thai massage that includes a phaen Thai or a phaen
boran. Traditional Thai massage is known by several
different names: Ancient Massage, Passive Yoga, and
Yoga Massage Therapy and the last name is more
descriptive and illustrate the real is a traditional Thai
massage. According to Gall, Simon (2008: 17) services
offered by Thai massage are divided into three main
areas, namely:
1. Medicines, including herbal remedies and traditional
medicines.
2. Massage (Nuad), including Thai Foot Massage, Thai
traditional massage, self-employed herbal compress or
in massage, and herbal steam bath.
3. Meditation (dhamma namai), which includes Buddhist
rituals and meditation such as those living in the
"middle way" of Buddhism to avoid excessive joy or
under control.
III.
METHODOLOGY
The type of research used in this study is quantitative
research with experimental method that is quasi
experiment. Experimental method is a way to express the
relationship between two or more variables to understand
the influence of a variable on other variables. Based on
these methods, the design research used nonequivalent
control group design. In the design of this study, the
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experimental group and the control group were not
chosen randomly, thus the subject division in this study
using ordinal pairing technique. So from the design can
be known correctly the difference from the treatment
result given.
The study design is described as follows:
Table.3.1: Nonquivalent Control Group Design
Group
Pretes Sprin Pretes Treatme Postte
t1
t
t2
nt
st
Experime T11
O1
T12
X1
T13
nt 1
Experime T21
O1
T22
X2
T23
nt 2
Experime T31
O1
T32
T33
nt 3
(Sugiyono, 2011:116)
Description:
T11
: Group 1 pretest before exercise
T12
: Group 1 pretest after exercise
T13
: Group 1 posttest
T21
: Group 2 pretest before exercise
T22
: Group 2 pretest after exercise
T23
: Group 2 posttest
T31
: Group 3 pretest before exercise
T32
: Group 3 pretest after exercise
T33
: Group 3 postets
O1
: Sprint with the intensity of submaximal
exercise
X1
: Sport Massage Treatment
X2
: Thai Massage Treatment
3.1 Research Variable
Variables are the object of research, or the point of
attention in a study. In this study there are two variables
underlying this research which are two independent
variables and dependent variable.
3.2 Independent Variable
Independent variable is a variable that are suspected as
the cause of the emergence of dependent variables.
Independent variables are the variables that influence or
the cause of the change or the emergence of dependent
variable (bound). Independent variables in this study, is
Sport massage and Thai massage.
3.3 Dependent Variable
Dependent variable is the response or output variable.
The dependent variable is also a variable that is
influenced or which becomes a result, because of the
independent variables. The dependent variables in this
study are blood lactic acid and pulse rate.
IV.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Sport is closely related to the energy system. The bond is
how the energy system is formed when doing sports
activities. Sources and literaries on energy sources
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suggest that the adenosine triposphate (ATP) molecule
comprising adenosine with an inorganic three-phosphate
group (Pi) is the primary source of energy. There is a
possibility during sports activities we will also experience
fatigue.
According to Setiadi (2007: 252) muscle fatigue occurs
due to the imbalance of energy requirements (ATP) for
muscle (contraction) activity with the supply of O2 and
glucose by the bloodstream for the aerobic glycolysis
process in the mitochondria of muscle cells. The muscle
is forced to use anaerobic glycolysis to meet the demands
of its activity and lactate acid is left out which is toxic to
the muscles causing fatigue. Fatigue is not the only factor;
it is the pulse that is also part of the sport activity.
Pulse, in other word, heartbeat, is the pulsation of the
arteries of the blood waves that flow through the blood
vessels as a result of the pulsation of the heart. According
to Sukadianto and Muluk (2011: 26) for people in general
who are trained tends to have less heartbeat. It can be
interpreted that if someone who is highly trained is able to
restore the heartbeat back to original after doing heavy
physical activity.
Based on the result, researchers are looking for methods
or ways to restore lactic acid levels and pulse after doing
a strenuous exercise activity. From various literatures,
researchers decided to take the method of Sport and Thai
massage which then made a research to determine the
impact of Sport and Thai massage theraphy against
decreased levels of lactic acid and pulse. Here are the
results.
4.1 Effect of Sport Massage against Decreased Lactic
Acid Level and Pulse Rate.
From the results of research conducted, there is a
significant influence of sports massage on the decrease of
lactic acid and pulse rate. The results showed that after
doing heavy physical activity, subjects in this study felt
comfortable when given the treatment of Sport massage.
Tense muscles during physical activity can relax again.
Thus relaxed muscles also affect the lactic acid and pulse
rate. These results are in line with Wiltshire's theory, et.all
(2010: 107) which says that the effect of massage
decreases 25% lactic acid levels after 10 minutes of
recovery.
Sport massage is a massage, effleurage and so on certain
parts by hand or special tools to smoothen out blood
circulation as a way of treatment or to relieve fatigue.
Sport massage is a massage, effleurage and so on certain
parts by hand or special tools to smoothen out blood
circulation as a way of treatment or to relieve fatigue.
Karfawi (2001: 20) massage in general can be divided
into four namely Therapiutis Massage, Beauty Massage,
Hygiene Massage, and Sport Massage. The focus on this
research is Sport massage and Thai massage. Sport
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Massage is provided to achieve preparative, preventive,
and curative goals.
The pulse is closely related to the blood vessels.
According to Setiadi (2007: 178) Blood vessels are the
road infrastructure for blood flow. So it is possible that
the influence of Sport massage can also lower the pulse.
A decrease in pulse rate may also be due to a relaxed
factor in muscle after exercise. Normal heart rate ranges
from 60-100 bpm, but the heart rate of trained athletes
tends to be lower that is less than 60 bpm.
Researchers observed while sport massage given on the
subject, the subject felt a sense of relaxation in the
muscle, even the subject were sleepy when given sport
massage. Comfort factor that also affect the decrease in
lactic acid and pulse rate.
According to Sutaji (in Sulistyorini, 2013: 35) the
influence of sports massage on the physiology that affects
all the network without exception although located deeper
within the body, such as skin, muscles, peripheral nerves,
central nervous, as well as circulation and also blood
circulation and lymphe, can further effect on cardiac
activity, assist in assimilation of food and the effect on
metabolism extensively. Sport massage has the effect of
relieving stress, improving tissue elasticity, and
eliminating the buildup of lactic acid. In the general
population in Indonesia, sport massage is considered the
most powerful in stimulating the decrease in lactic acid in
muscle.
Another supporting reason is the effect of Sport massage
is able to give stimulation to the nerves and increase
muscle activity, blood vessels and glands are regulated
muscles. So when given the treatment of Sport massage
after strenuous activity then tense muscles will feel
relaxed and can stretch the muscles and soft tissues in the
body, thereby reducing muscle tension and cramps. Other
effects can also be felt on the skeletal system is stronger.
Improved circulation of blood and lymph muscle will
produce better circulation in the associated bones.
4.2 The Effect of Thai Massage Therapy on
Decreasing Lactic Acid Levels and Pulse Rate.
Thai massage is not like in traditional massage in general.
This type of massage in Thailand concentrates more on
nerve point emphasis and muscle stretching using a Thaistyle yoga movement that not only uses the hands, but
knees, elbows and foot massagers also participate to get
enough emphasis to be able to smooth the bloodstream on
the body. Current blood flow will affect the reduction of
lactic acid levels in the body that can cause fatigue. In
addition to reduced levels of lactic acid, the smooth flow
of blood can also launch the body's metabolism, one of
which is descreased lactic acid levels and pulse which is
one of the chain reactions of the cause of fatigue. So Thai
massage can reduced the levels of lactic acid and pulse.
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From the results of research conducted, there is a
significant effect of Thai Massage on the decrease of
lactic acid and pulse rate. From normality test result that
is decrease lactic acid 0,58 and pulse 0,02 mean with thai
massage better to decrease pulse rate because of
movement that exist in thai massage that is yoga and
stretching make pulse faster down and better than Group
sport massage and control group.
4.3 Differences Effect of Sport Massage and Thai
Massage against Decreased Lactic Acid and Pulse
Rate.
There are significant differences in the influences of Sport
Massage and Thai Massage on decreased levels of lactic
acid and pulse referring to the results of the study. When
compared, Sport Massage is better at lowering lactic acid
levels than Thai Massage and Control group.
As for the drop in pulse rate, Thai Massage is better than
Sport Massage and Control Group. The Main factor is
when given Sport Massage, blood flow containing oxygen
direted to the heart so that blood circulation is disrupted
during physical activity can become smooth again. With
the smooth return of blood flow in the body so that lactate
that settes in the blood can be reduced. For the pulse, Thai
Masage has a better influence than the sport massage and
contol group because there are several breathing
movements or manipulation of Thai Yoga that leads to
feeling of calm and relaxation in patients who are able to
control the pulse so as to recover origin quickly.
V.
CONCLUSION
Based on the results of the research and discussion of
research results, the research can be concluded as follows.
1. There is a significant influence of sport massage on the
decrease of lactic acid levels in the male in students of
physical health and recreation education of PGRI
University Banyuwangi.
2. There is a significant influence of sport massage on the
decrease in pulse in the male students majoring in
physical education health and recreation of PGRI
University Banyuwangi.
3. There is a significant effect of Thai massage on the
decrease of lactic acid levels in the male students
majoring in physical education of health and recreation
of PGRI University of Banyuwangi.
4. There is a significant effect of Thai massage on the
decrease of pulse in in students of physical health and
recreation education department of PGRI University of
Banyuwangi.
5. There is a significant difference of influence between
sport massage and Thai massage to decrease lactic acid
level in students of physical health and recreation
education of PGRI University of Banyuwangi.
6. There is a significant difference of influence between
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sports massage and Thai massage to decrease the pulse
in in students of physical health and recreation
education of PGRI University of Banyuwangi..
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